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-

In the "Dialogues of Plato," written more than
2000 years ago, one finds the following description
of Herodicus:
"He had a mortal disease which he perpetually
tended, and as recovery was out of the question, he
passed his entire life as a valetudinarian; he could
do nothing but attend upon himself, and was in constant torment whenever he departed in anything from
his usual regimen, and dying hard, by the help of
science, he struggled on to an old age, a rare reward
of his skill I "

This description suggests to us that the disorders of human nature have not changed much since
ancient times. No modern diagnostic term, such as
psychoneurosis, can do better than such a descriptive
paragraph. From this one can realize that the concept of the relation of mind to disease is not a
modern idea, but was realized even in ancient times.

INTRODUCTION

Psychosomatic medicine ls a relatively new term
and is a bringing together of the psyche a n d ~ in
the practice of medicine.

It describes an approach to

medicine that ls as old as medicine itself.
Physicians have always known that there was an emotional side to illness, but the structural concepts introduced by Vlrchow lead to the separation of illness
from the psyche of man and a consideration of disease
as only of the soma.

By psyche we mean the mind and

its functions, by the soma we mean the body and organic
conditions.
This paper ls directed toward an understanding of
the problems of psychosomatic medicine and the body,
mind inter-relationships.

These problems are in most

cases the problems of the general practitioners of

medicine and medical specialists in other fields than
psychiatry.

It is they who see the early cases of

psychiatric disorder.

It is they whose work can be of

high value in mental hygiene.

And it is they who must

treat the majority of the psychologlc problems in the
community.
Between the small number of obviously psychotic
persons whom a physician sees and the larger number
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of patients who are sick solely because of physical
disease are a vast number of sick people who are not
"out of their minds" and yet who do not have any definite bodily disease to account for their illness.
Psychosomatic medicine and psychotherapy, which is the
tool of psychosomatic medicine, are chiefly concerned
with these people.

The interests of the general practitioner is
essentially practical, and is essentially in the terms
of the realities of medical practice.

They realize

that there are some problems which they should refer
to psychiatrists, but also theyrealize that there are
some problems which they can not or need not refer to
psychiatrists.

They know that many problems are mild

enough or minor enough, so that the physician who is
not a psychiatrist can handle them himself, just as
many surgical problems are sufficiently mild or minor
so that the physician who is not a surgical specialist
can handle them himself.

They know, further, that

some of the cases they do refer to the specialist will
be returned to them for treatment.

They conclude,

then, that in actual practice, they must know something about the treatment of psychiatric problems.
This brings the focus to the one aspect of
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psychiatry which is most pertinent to the general
practitioner, the everyday treatment of everyday
problems.
There are dangers in advocating the use of
psychotherapy by physicians, as they may possibly
undertake to use psychotherapy that should only be
used by those specially trained in psychiatry.
This would be as bad in its consequences as the
attempt of the general practitioner with no surgical
training to do major surgery.

There is also the

danger that practitioners who are encouraged to do
some psychotherapy would tend to delay too long the
referral of cases which should be sent to a psychia•
trist.

The general practitioner always has and always

will use psychotherapeutic methods of one sort or
another in many of his cases.

In the face of that

fact, we must help the practitioner to an understanding of which types of psychotherapy he can use, and
which types he should not use.
As students, most of the course in psychiatry
consists of lectures on insanity and the demonstration
of patients with gross disorders of thought and conduct.

Most students have no interest in the topics

and are distressed and disturbed by the patients.
Students usually give a sigh of relief when the course
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is over and very few of them realize that they will

ever have any use for the material that they have
seen and heard.

Unfortunately the majority of the

students determine never to have anything to do with
psychiatry, and this determination blinds them to
an understanding of the true domain of psychiatry,
and so they rarely if ever see the application of
psychiatry to the daily problems of practice.
If a physician is once persuaded to look within himself and to learn to identify unaccountable variations
in mood and energy as the analogue of a manic-depressive cycle, the habit of ascribing failure and
disappointment to ill luck or persecution as the
promptings of paranoia, daydreams {in which satis~
faction is secured for the rubs and indignities of
life and retributive disaster showered upon enemies)
as the harmless whisperings of schizophrenia, certain
exaggerated reactions as the masks for defects and
inadequacies, various somatic symptoms as excuses for
retreat from difficult er unpleasant situations, he
will forever after have an enduring interest in

psychiatry and the application of psychotherapy to
problems in his daily practice.
The true problem at the present time is not of
proving the importance of psychogenic factors, but of
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giving to the practicing physician some idea of the
types of psychotherapy which are possible in the
treatment of such psychogenic factors.
Part of the above material is original but for
the majority of it, I am indebted to Weiss and English
('r/), and to Levine (~1).

Though the title of this paper is "Psychosomatic
therapy in cardiovascular disease," it deals mainly
with psychotherapy, which is the tool of psychosomatic
medicine, as it is related to mental influences on
organic heart disease and the causation of functional
heart conditions.

The field ls too extensive to deal

with all cardiac problems and condition, so I am

limiting the discussion to psychotherapy in 1 ts relations to the following conditions:
A.

Neurocirculatory asthenia.

B,

Coronary occlusion.

c.

Congestive heart failure.

D.

Essential hypertension,

In some of these conditions I will present case
histories and attempt to bring the situational factors
out into the open and show their relation to the
patient's condition.
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DEFINITION

Psychotherapy can be interpreted as any attempt
by the physician to change the mental attitude of an
individual and thus help him to overcome functional
symptoms.

The attempt is made to re-educate the

patient to a realization of his harmful emotional
attitudes, the development of insight and new understanding of the mental causes of his maladjustment,
and at times, by deliberate suggestion or persuasion
by the physician, to help the patient regain selfconfidence and better his emotional control.
In all the classes of patients who consult
physicians, the percentage of those not suffering
from organic physical disease but from functional
nervous disorders is variously estimated by different
authorities to be from 50 to 75 percent.

Functional

nervous disorders, partly or wholly disabling individuals from purely emotional causes, are therefore
society's most common illness.
Modern psychotherapy had its beginning about 1765
with Franz Anton Mesmer, a Viennese physician, who
at the time of his death had gained only partial
medical recognition, Bennett (5).

Psychotherapy is the working tool of psychosomatic medicine and psychosomatic medicine is the
physiology of the total man.

It is the study of

the meaning of the functions, episodes, things in
the total experience; realizing that "function" is
inseparable from "organ" and that the function of
the integrated nervous system comprises the behavior
of man as a unit.
The application of psychotherapy to problems
which are wholly or in part non-psychiatric implies
the beginning of a psychosomatic concept in medicine;
ie,, the physician recognizes the interdependence of

both psyche and soma as they constitute the total
organism, Billings ( 6 ) •
This brings one to realize that original research
in medicine has been deified while attempts to
synthesize the innumerable fragments are too often
neglected as savoring of plagiarism.

The general

practitioner, it seems to me holds a key po~!ticm-,
He is usually in a position to survey his patient as
a unit through his close association with the patient
that the specialist can never hope to achieve. and
according to the Gestalt concept, Dashiell (/5), to see
him as a "total configuration," as a living,, !unctloning organism in his environment.

Ideally, ths
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physician's objectively familiar with his patient's

evolutionary, developemental, and social backgrounds,
and the man in general practice has therein the best
opportunity to judge the total results of therapy.
Psychotherapy is probably the oldest form of the
treatment of disease as it is the art of combating
disease and promoting health by the aid of mental
influences.

And in primitive cultures the tribal

medicine man's powers of therapy must have been derived
from his influence over tAe feelings, thoughts and
attitudes of his patients, brought about in great part
by his ritualistic rites and his use of mystic amulets
and charms to ward oft "devils n.

Barr ( 't ) •

So from this one sees that psychotherapy is
obviously not a treatment of the mind but a treatment
by the mind.

Yaskin (~~).
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INDICATIONS, PREQUISITES AND LIMITATIONS

There are three elsaPly classes of patients in
which psychotherapy is clearly indicated and there is
a fourth group on which investigations have just
recently been started that may require the use of
psychotherapeutic methods.
The first group or class of patients are those
that have a neurosis, in which there is no demonstrable
pathology and where the complaints of the patient are
looked upon as due in part at least to ttpsychogenic"
factors.
Second we have the patients with conditions with
demonstrable pathology which are due in part at least
to psychogenic factors.
Third is the group of patients with disorders
that have always been considered within the realms of
physical disease, such as migraine, asthma and essential
hypertension.

In these conditions the psychogenic

factor has an important part in management and possibly
also in the etiology, Harrington (~f).
The fourth grovp consists of those in whom there
may be a possible relationship of psychological
disturbance to actual structural alteration,

The idea

of disease passed down to us from the nineteenth
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century can be indicated in the following formula:
"Cellular disease~Structural alteration-+
Physiological

(or functional) disturbance.

In the twentieth century this formula underwent alteration in some situations.

For example,

in essential hypertension and vascular disease the
formula was altered to read:
Functional disturbance~Cellular disease.-+
Structural alteration.
We are still in the dark as to what may precede

the functional disturbance, as in the example just
cited of essential hypertension and the resulting
vascular disease.

It seems possible that future in-

vestigations will permit us to say that it is possible
tor a psychological disturbance to antedete the
functional alteration.

Then the formula would read:

Psychological disturbance-,Functional impairment
-tCellular disease.-+Structural alteration.
We are not greatly concerned with the last problem
in this paper, we restrict ourselves to known psychosomatic relationships; in other words, we will discuss
clinical problems tor which there are immediate,
practical applications of psychotherapy." Weiss and
English (If/).
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According to Riggs (33), "There is no disease
or disorder which does not in some degree affect the
patient's emotional and mental life, nor is there any
such condition which is not, in its turn, favorably
or unfavorably affected by the patient's feelings and
thoughts."
So according to this last statement there are
no conditions in which psychotherapy is absolutely
contra-indicated.
There are many prerequisites for successful
psychotherapy, but I will try to state and clarify
the three most important considerations,
First, the physician must have sufficient clinical
discipline to keep accurate records and maintain a
position wherein he can test his therapy constantly
with incessant whys, hows, and whats.
Second, the physician must have a healthy attitude
toward the time factor in treatment and realize that
insofar as the time factor is concerned, psychopathological disorders by their very nature, differ from
the somatic disorders in that they are in general more
extended than other illness, Billings (, ) •
Regardless of whether the general physician has
ever studied psychoanalysis, he still makes use of it
to a limited extent.

This is due to the fact that he

'
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is in an ideal position to observe a family over a

period of years--And the family physician who has
insight into these important relationships, is in
an enviable position to suggest here and there and
perhaps save a susceptible child from a miserable
life of neuroticism, Campbell (/0).

Third, the physician must of necessity accept
a broad definition of constitutes psychotherapy,
Billings ( 6 ) •
Next there is the question of limitation of
treatment.
It is often erroneously supposed that the neurotic
individual could prevent or forget his symptoms if he
only cared to do so.

It is because of this fact that

so many physicians on finding no organic disease pre•
sent tell the patient to go home,that he has no trouble
except for the fact that he is nervous.

So in many

cases there are limitations caused by the physician
being unable to recognize the necessity for treatment,
or being unable to give the treatment himself, is unwilling to refer the patient to a physician who can
treat the condition.
We must realize that the neurotic symptom is itself a by-product of a sincere attempt to overcome a
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more serious problem.

It is a substitution, a re-

placement of a formidable difficulty by a simpler one.
One cannot accuse the neurotic patient of not trying
to overcome his condition.

The fact is, that he is

attacking a much more serious, more deeply seated
problem, and is finally able to effect a compensation,
so that when the physician is confronted with a simple
neurotic symptom he should recognize the agonizing
battles which occurred within the patient before the
symptom was evolved, Campbell (JO).
It is now generally agreed that the possibilities
of successful psychotherapy are limited by the extent
of the patient's intelligence and the degree of his
psychological insight 9 Hubble (~S).
So in the words of Seneca, "It is part of the
cure to wish to be cured," Leaman (2a).
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PRECIPITATING AND PREDISPOSING FACTORS IN
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

There
numerous situational factors in the
a~c
production of cardiovascular disease and I will
attempt to explain them.
Of all psychosomatic inter-relationships those
bound up with the cardiovascular system have remained
probably closest to the threshold of consciousness.
Poets of all ages have reminded us of the close relationship between feelings and the heart.
Since circulation is that function the cessation
of which means instantaneous termination of life, the
heart has become one of the most important organs of
inner expression.
lt is because of this that the heart has such
close relationships with the emotional life and has
become the symbol of what is really individual in man;
the symbol of his virtues and vices.

It is the study

of these relationships which brings us to the borderland of our knowledge, to the question of what in the
last analysis binds psyche and soma into a unity.
'.I.he influence of psychic factors, especially of
sudden emotional shock, on existing cardiovascular
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disease (production of anginal attacks, sudden decompensation, pulmonary edema, apoplexy, death) are all
well known, Wolfe(~~).
The relation between cardiovascular system and
emotion and the important aspect of our thinking on
the subject can be traced in the medical textbooks
of the last three or four decades by observing the
gradual evolution in the topics and symptoms included
under the heading "Functional"; a fundamental change
has taken place in the concepts formerly covered by
the term cardiac neurosis.
our success in the treatment of cardiovascular
disease stands in direct relation to our skill in the
diagnosis and treatment of the psychic as well as of
the somatic component in the disease picture.
carefull handling of patients with neurosis is important, first, because their symptomatology may be
just as incapacitating as organic disease of the
cardiovascular system; second, because we have some
evidence to indicate that these neuroses may predispose toward organic disease. Dunbar (/g).
Bloedorn ( 9 ) , states that twenty-fi.ve to thirtyeight percent of patients are suffering from some
cardiac neurosis.

Diseases of the heart lead all

causes of death and have done so for some time and
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this fact has been given wide publicity.

~his con•

tributes to formation of a neurosis.
The majority of people coming to the physician
about the state of their heart have no evldence of
organic heart disease.
:ihe growing willingness to seek advice and the
growing sentiment among laymen in favor of a periodic
physical examination provide the physician with a
wonderful opportunity to practice preventive medicine ,
and preventive medicine can find no more profitable
field than among the neuroses.
In order to understand the mode of production of
the idea of heart disease in a person's mind, .we must
first have that person~ idea of symptomatology.
A

sensation in the heart region and palpitation about

cover it.
We must understand the mode of production of

a neurosis to adequately treat it by psychotherapy,
Foster (l'I).
A survey of personality disorders at the Colorado
General Hospital shows that:
"One of every fourteen patients is not sick because of
primary organic disease.

He is sick because of

emotional and nervous difficulties.

These patients

have five times as many doctors in consultation as
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those w1 th other illnesses.

'l'hey have been

hospitalized two times as long as those physically
sick.

They require four times more time of doctors

than other patients, and required two to ten times
as much laboratory work as other patients,"
Billings ( 7).
Cardiovascular disease may be only a psychogenic
organ neurosis, in many cases.

'Ihle ls doubtful due

to marked hereditary and constitutional factors.
On the other hand, we must reckon with the possibility
that a seemingly constitutional factor, such as the
spasmogenic aptitude, may be the bodily expression of
psychic forces, and that, in consequence, the psychic
make-up of the whole personality may be the primary
factor 9 Wolfe ( 't<).
Many factors concerned with bodily 111 health may
also contribute to the formation of cardiac neuroses.
In no other cases are the psychic factors of such
vital importance as in the presence of organic heart
disease.

The functional nature of \non-organic)

cardiac complaints ls obvious.

What ls new is the

growing recognition among medical men of importance of
psychic aspects of so-called organic disease, along
with the recognition of necessity of finding and
treating specific factors instead of vague things such
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as worry and fear, Wolfe ( '1.2)
As to the anxiety problem and the cardiovascular
system the:reis no doubt that certain cardiac derangements produce anxiety.

Almost all unpleasurable

sensations arising from the heart are accompanied by
anxiety, and there is no anxiety so overwhelming as
that accompanying an attack of angina pectoris 0 But on
the other hand, anxiety also produces cardiac symptoms,
Wolfe ('fl.Jo
Often persons who are convalescing from exhausting
diseases eg. typhoid fever have a functional heart
murmur.

The murmur usually vanishes with an improve-

ment in general health and strength, Foxwell (~/) 0
The factors of wrong education and inadeauate
training both of the people by the physician and of
the physician himself cause functional heart disease
due to the ignorance of the people as to their true
condition.
The disorders are essentially a neurosis, depending on anxiety and fear of the unknown as their cause.
•1·hey are easily removed by the disappearance of the
exciting cause and that is attained by measures designed to influence the neurotic state, Cohn(/~).
Symptoms referable to the region of the heart,
especially occurring in early life, are often not due
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to cardiac disease.
presented.

Two illustrative cases are here

In· one pain was due to faulty posture

assumed at work and wae cured by proper education
in posture; in the other attacks of palpitation owed
their inception to a long continued state of terror
in early childhood and was cured by explanation of
the cause of the condition and removal of factors
producing the fear, Stall(~~.
It is by training physicians in the diagnosis
of conditions, and in the explanation of causative
fs.ctors to the patient and the removal of the cause
that success will finally be achieved in the realm
of psychotherapy.

But even here we may have trouble

as stated by Hubble

(~s,.

"It has been a profound

shock to me on several occasions that the patient
preferred to change his doctor rather than his lifestyle."
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METHODOLOGY IN PSYCHOTHERAPEUTICS

In psychotheray the attitude of the physician
is very important.

He must have the ability to re-

cognize the role that personal problems play in pro•
ducing medical disorders.

He should be aware of the

fact that tachycardia may be the result not only of
some bacterial invasion of the body, but also of
emotions such as fear and anger.

He should be aware

of the fact that a slow convalescence after a surgical
operation may be due not only to some physical condition such as anemia, but also to the fact that the
individual's home life is unhappy, and that the stay
in the hospital, which can be prolonged by a slow
convalescence, is very welcome to the patient.
The physician should be aware, further, of the
existence of unconscious motives and urges in the
human being.

Such a motive, the urge to remain in the

hospital to avoid going home, may be very strong in
the patient, and yet the patient may not be aware of
it.

Thie most fundamental fact of all psychopathology,

the existence of drives within the human being about
which the human being does not know.
unconscious impulses or urges.

These we call

The attitude of the
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physician must' be such that it enables him to understand the patient as a person, and his problems with
other persons m d with life situations, .i.,evine (:29).
The physician must be careful in the remarks that
he makes in the hearing of the patient because of the
effect that Lhey may have on the patient.

~hese effects

may be either good or bad in relation to the patient.
Casual remarks may unwittingly be of profound significance to the patient and produce a deeply abiding
effect.

Many patient have fixed upon certain words or

~uotations of their physicians and transformed them
into mottoes or maxims whose guiding principles or
practical precepts afford them invaluable security and
comfort, and work a profoundly lasting influence upon
the conduct of their lives, ie:
11

I should like ur.

to know that sometning

he once said will never be forgotten! 'Is it the pain
you mind, or something you think it stands for?' That
was an eye opener." Coan(//).
The aims of psychotherapy are chiefly those of
development of insight and retraining.
'"The mainspring of modern psychotherapy,

lies In

the desire to help the patient to a better emotional
and intellectual adaptions on the basis of insight."
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Janet, Freud, Jung and Adler are of this opinion
also, Schilder (3~).
There is need of greater consideration of the
patient as a total individual, in order to gain a
better understanding of emotional disturbances as
related to illness in hospital practice especially
must be emphasized, and must be ever one of the
guiding aims of psychotherapy, Robinson (~O).
Another important consideration must be to keep
these patients from exploitation by the "sideshows to
medicine."

If many of these patients ("Cases") are

cured "by the sideshows to medicine," this means a
tacit admission that they are cured there because
medicine has failed to cure them.

The patient can

not be blamed for turning to the quack as long as he
gets blue pills and magnesium sulfate from the
physician when what he needs is psychotherapy. There
is no reasom why medicine should leave these patients

to be cured by "suggestion and profound faith" where
they could be cured by scientific psychotherapy,
Dunbar (17).
The aim of the physician must always be to treat
only those conditions by psychotherapy in which there
are actually psychic factors that contribute to the
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patient's condition.
The most crushing disgrace that a doctor can
suffer is mistakenly to treat a patient with organic
disease under the assumption that his disorder is due
entirely to functional causes.

It must be remembered

that the distinction between organic and functional
disease is always difficult and sometimes calls for
the very highest skill of the physician, Hamman (J3).
The tools of psychotherapy are those methods
by which conditions are diagnosed and treated.
Through examination of the heart should first be
done before telling the patient that nothing is wrong
with his heart.

Few patients are so gullible to

accept the physician's word only without a complete
examination.
If the patient can be persuaded to accept without
resentment the idea that his symptoms are of "nervous"
origin the battle is half won.

From then on the treat-

consists of reassurance and encouragement.
The patient must be shown how to reassure himself
by a demonstration that his cardiac symptoms are made
better rather than worse by exercise and effort which
hitherto he may have feared to take.
Exercise of some form is an essential part of
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treatment.
No intelligent patient can possibly be persuaded that his heart is sound if at the same time
he is asked to take digitalis.
If the doctor will but keep in mind the psychic
basis of the neurotic symptoms and the need of treating the mind of the patient rather than the symptoms
themselves, and if he can call to his aid a modicum of
tact, common sense and optimism, he is likely to be
rewarded by results quite as brilliant and as satisfying as are ever obtained in any field of internal
medicine, Conner (/3).
The primary goal of the treatment is a synthesis
of the various factors and strivings which will offer
the patient security.

The material for such a syn-

thesis is obtained by analysis of all the factors and

situations which are of importance in study of the
human personality and more specifically in the pathological reactions which bring a patient to the
physician.

The analysis is distributed by the

physician along the lines which are indicated by the
patient's complaints and symptoms, by the problems
which the physician himself can recognize.
Every analysis should lead to synthesis, and
after each consultation the physician and patient
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should be able to formulate what has been obtained
from the analysis and how it can be used constructively.

The treatment is guided by the need to achieve a

wholesome integration of the total personality as
well as of verious functions, Diethelm (16).
The symptoms of psychoneurotic patient are explained as functional disturbances of mind and body
produced by distressing, intense emotions which arise
from the frustration and dissatisfaction attendant
upon the sufferer's failure to live harmoniously with
hinself and others.

The alarm with which patient views

his puzzling symptoms, acts to intensify his distress
and increase his inefficiency and self-absorption,
Coan (11).
There are three general methods of treatment form-

ulated,< which are as follows:
Re-education by Austen Riggs.
Persuasive by Dubois.

Psychobiological by Adolf Meyer.
The method that I will deal with will be the
psychobiological method of Adolf Meyer, as it is
interpreted by Diethelm (lo).
Distributive analysis,
This is usually carried out in a direct approach
in which the physician and patient discuss the problems in the form of an ordinary conversation.
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The examiner seeks to effect aim, insight and to
acquaint himself with the problem. He does this by
the following means:
l.

Intensive anamnesis as by the life chart

method of Adolf Meyer.
2.

Direct discussion of the following things.
a.

Social life and contacts of the patient.

b.

His relations with friende.

c.

His relations with father, mother etc.

and his dependence on them.
d.

Whether patient's sex and love life

are satisfactory.
e.

Patient's attitudes and fears in re-

gard to disease.
f.
3.

Attitudes toward children.

Association of ideas.
a.

Free association with the patient say-

ing whatever comes to mind.
b.

Word association tests with the patient

saying the thoughts that certain words bring to mind.
c.

Ink blot (Rorschach 1 s) test.

In this

test the patient is shown various shaped ink blots
and the says the thoughts that they bring to his mind.
4.

Interpretation of dreams, day dreams, and
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everyday life mistakes.
a.

Patient~ understanding of his present

b.

His understanding of his situation

situation.

as an infant.
c.

His concepts of body, and body image.

d.

Relation to past and future.

5.

Play technique.

o.

Hypnotic anamnesis; hypnotic catharsis.
Obtaining the patien~s trend of thought

when it is not inhibited' by the cortex as it is

normally.
Synthesis.
This represents the plastic repair which is
obligatory when once personality dissection by
analysis is undertaken.

Synthesis seeks to fulfill

the second aim of psychotherapY, retraining attitudes.
There are three factors in methods to effect
synthesis, they are:
a.

Desensitization.

b.

Reconstruction.

c.

Adaption.

The tools of synthesis are:
1.

Discussion of the patient's problems with

the patient and explanation of them.
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2.

Suggestion.
a.

!~creases patient's confidence.

b.

Directing patient's thought pattern.

c.

Reorientation of the patient.

d.

Raising the threshold of the patient's

reaction to pain and discomfort.
3.

Therapeutic hypnosis.

4.

Advice, persuasion, appeal to will power of

the patient.
5.

Relaxation with forgetfullness of his problems.

Concentration on his new thought patterns.
o.

Change of environment, get the patient away

from all of his old influences.
7.

Have the patient exercise show him that he

is able to do things that he thought that he could
not accomplish.

Place him in any occupation that he

shows an interest in and that will di~ect his thoughts

along the proper path.
This, then, is the general method of psychotherapy
and is subject to the modifications that the therapist
may have to devise.
This method has been altered by Blair ( g) and
by Schilder (3,) to enable group instead of individual
psychotherapy to be used.
In group psychotherapy as used by these two men
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typed copies of the usual exhortations were distributed to the patients.
Then the examiner had a short interview with each
patient and they were instructed to write a history
of their li•es as this brought out material that was
very difficult to bring out by questioning.
Then after the life history was received the
examiner had a long interview with each patient.
Then a series of ten lectures of one hour each
were given on the following subjects:
1.

Mental conditions and neuroses.

2.

Inter-relationship of body and mind.

3.

Convenient methods of describing the mind.
a. Conscious, subconscious and unconscious.
b. Knowing (cognition)
Feeling (affect)
Striving (conation)
c. That mental reactions are the sum total

of events.
4.

A description of the instincts.

5.

Elementary anatomy and physiology.

6

Discriptions of sentiments, complexes and

0

mental conflicts with examples.
7.

Stages of mental life.
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8.

And explanation of sex.

9.

The role of fear in the production of

symptoms.
10. Self treatment through the realization of
the origin of symptoms.
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THE APPLICATION OF PSYCHOTHERAPY TO
THE TREATMENT OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

As has been indicated in my previous discussion,
a great many contributions have beem made to the subject of the cardiac neuroses and it is quite generally
appreciated that such disorders are psychogenic in
origin and that psychotherapy is the essential factor
in their treatment.

But up to the present time it has

not been realized that psychological factors are even
more important in organic cardiovascular disease.
•The neurotic patient who has organic heart dis•
ease may add a real burden to the work of his heart,

either through constant tension of psychic origin or,
more especially, by means of acute episodes of emotional origin.

This may hasten a cardiac breakdown

which might be indefinitely postponed if there were
no psychic stress."

Weiss and English (j/).

Wolfe ( lf:l), first called attention to the
fallacy in medical thinking that if organic disease
of the cardiovascular system is present, the
physician is usually satisfied to let the matter rest
without seeking to discover the psyhic factor.
The physician is of the opinion that there is plenty
of pathology present to account for the trouble and
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looks no further for disabling factors.

So when

such physicians examine a patient, no matter what
his personality or complaints, if a physical defect
is found the illness is apt to be attributed to that

even if it is only a pathological curiosity.
According to Fothergill (~O), when a patient
enters the doctor's office complaining of heart
primarily, the case is one of a nervous disorder.
The patient with organic heart disease complains of
one of the consequences thereof such as; dyspnea on
exertion or and intermittent pulse.
NEUROCIRCULATORY ASTHENIA

The condition known as "soldier's heart" was
recognized during the Civil War and was described by
Da Costa in 1871.

At the beginning of the present

war, Thomas Lewis gave the name of "effort syndrome"
to the condition and later published an elaborate
qescription.

More recently a better name has been

adopted-- 11 neurocirculatory asthenia." Robey (39).
Da Costa(/¥), believed that the functional and
organic affections "apparently dissimilar states,
were in reality one, or rather that one grew out of
the other," and further, that he could "demonstrate-the links connecting the disorders."
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The cases of neurocirculatory asthenia are in
the constitutionally inferior, substandard individual.
A trait that is common to all is inability for sustained effort.

The individual's curriculum should be

made to fit the individual and not the individual to
fit any cut and dried curriculum, Kerley (~7).
The individual has usually complained of cardiac
distress for years.

He is made of poor material that

has been constantly irritated.

His start in life is

only fair at best and therefore, with added external
and internal irritation he becomes a poorly disciplined waster of nervous energy. The group is particularly
susceptible to external stimuli 9 Friedlander and
Freyhof ( 12).
There is a very high incidence among men of sedentary occupation and the frequency with which these
men fail during training in the army, call for more
tender methods of initial training of the conscript
who for years has been accustomed to take no exercise.
Lewis (30).
It still remains however that the majority of
patients suffering from neurocirculatory asthenia
remain in a state of imperfect health without
developing serious disease.

To the average civilian
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heart disease is synomymous with chronic invalid!~
at best, Lewis (3}).
Only the psychological aspects of the problem
have been considered, because these mental symptoms
ce.n be examined easily, and treated successfully,
though quite empirically, by rest, persuasion, reeducation and the restoration of self confidence
through suggestion and discipline.

We must not be

unmindful, however, of the physical changes which,
accompanying violent emotional disturbances, result 1n
alterations in the physiological balance of the involuntary nervous system.

We can not yet know whether

or not such reflex and secretory activities are the
cause or the result of mental and emotional states.
We must deal with mental phenomena rather than with
mind, and apply

with some empiricis~ psychologic

remedies to psychologic ills, Kennedy (;i.e.).
To adequately treat the condition it is necessary
to alter the concept of heart disease in the patient's
mind to one of "nerves,"

In order to do so, however,

it is essential to avoid, so far as possible, abstractions such as talks on emotions, the uncoat1e~oua
beliefs etc,1 and to build up instead an apparently
real structure around the concepts of the central
nervous system, which is best done by the use of a
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modal brain, charts showing the nervous system etc.
This leads to a discussion on emotions and bodily
changes, always relating events to actual change in
the nervous system.
Next correlate the vegetative symptoms, feelings
and self; which if accepted means the adoption by the
patient of personal responsibility in relation to
illnesses.

Finally the emotional difficulties and

personality problems are discussed as being the level
at which disturbances in the nervous system can best
be approached.
Preoccupation with heart trouble almost disappears
and there ls much less of a tendency to discuss
symptoms with other individuals, showing that the
heart condition do&s not bother the patient as much
as formerly, Jones (~S).
Lewis (30), treats the condition with graded

calisthenic exercises, and after about six weeks the
patient is abl~ to perform the most difficult exercises
without the distress they are used to and can be
returned to military duty.
The frequence with which symptoms develop during
convalescence from febrile affections and affections
of the bowel demands gradual transition from the
hospital to the training depot or battalion.
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Convalescent

treatment should be more prolonged than

is often the case, a graduated system of retraining
seems most desirable.

Bedrest is harmful and should

be avoided at all stages of treatment except in cases

of severe precordial pain, severe headache or severe
giddiness.

Occupation is clearly called for and they

should be not only be given to understand that their
condition is curable, but that improvement is visible.
CORONARY OCCLUSION

The factors in coronary occlusion will be discussed by the use of a case history from Weiss and
English ('I/).
History and symptoms.
11

Whi te man,ag~d forty ,had his first hospital

admission in 1931.

At that time he complained of

severe pain in the lower middle part of the chest
which radiated into the left arm.
following a large meal.

It had come on

He was treated for "acute

indigestion" but was told by his doctor that he had
a heart condition.

The pain, unlike previous attacks

of indigestion, lasted a number of hours and was
finally relieve.d by morphine. There were no special
findings recorded so far as the heart was concerned.
Blood pressure was 130/100.

Temperature was not
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elevated nor was the pulse.
were 8700.

The white blood cells

The urine showed a trace of albumin and

some hyalin casts.

A diagnosis of coronary artery

disease was made.
Second Hospital Admission was in 1935;
At this time the patient was operated upon for
bilateral hernia.

This was successful and recovery

occurred in two weeks.

Then a month later, he ex-

perienced marked dizziness especially when lying

down or trying to get out of bed.

At times he be-

crune dizzy while walking and would find it necessary
to hold on to something.
with his job.

He was unable to continue

Then early in September, 1935, dizziness

was replaced by periodic headaches.

The headache was

present on arising and very often was relieved upon
reclining.
constant.

For two weeks before admission it had been
The headache was worse at the back of the

head, going into the neck and shoulders, and at times
radiating into the forehead and face on each side of
the nose.

The patient had also experienced an

ache, seemingly concurrent with the headache.

earIn

October, 1934, the patient had three upper teeth removed under the supervision of a physician who also
x-rayed all sinuses and gave a negative report.

His

3o

eyes were then examined and new glasses were ordered

which the patient acquired.

Later he experienced some

precordial distress; this he felt was due to "gas"

He

described this pain as "prickling,"
Physical examination and routine laboratory tests
were negative,

Cardiovascular report showed no evidence of
organic heart disease.
The third hospital admission was in 1930, when
he complained of pain in the chest, weakness and
nervousness,

The pain had been almost constant and

he also sutf'ered from attacks of crying spells.

The

patient was depressed and nervous and stated that he
had been a semi-invalid since the hernia operation.
The attacks of pain in the chest occurred half a
dozen times a day often accompanied by nausea and
belching.

The pain would come on after a heavy meal

and also awaken him at night,

He had been constipated

and suffered from headaches. In May of 1930 the patient
had a narrow escape from an automobile accident which
was immediately followed by a "severe heart attack"
requiring morphine.

Since the automobile accident the

patient has said that all of his symptoms had increased in severity.
The E.K.O. was normal,
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The final admission was March of 1938.
The patient had been riding downtown in a bus,
developed a pain in his chest, got off in front of the
hospital and made his way to the receiving ward.
He showed definite evidence of coronary occlusio~t
This was confirmed by the electrocardiogram.
Several of the house staff were impressed that
here at last was an "explanation for the whole illness."

In other words, here was a patient who had

been considered hysterical and all the time he was
suffering from coronary artery disease and now there

was definite proof--actual coronary occlusion!
Life Situation
The patient was shown to the senior class in
clinical psychiatric conference and the point was
made that there is no reason why a neurotic patient
should not have coronary artery disease and develop
coronary occlusion;

that it ls not a question of

either a medical disease or a psychological disorder
but rather a question of how much of one and how much
of the other and the intimate relationship between
them.

It seemed clear that an emotional situation

related to his personality had immediately preceded
the actual coronary occlusion.

Here attention was

called to the ordinary medical history which recounted
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only the fact that the patient was riding downtown
in a bus when the pain occurred which necessitated his
getting off and coming to the hospital. What was going
on in the head of this patient, however, while he was
riding in the bu~. was the important thing.

The

patient had been having considerable trouble at his
place of employment and just at this time was very
angry with his employer.

Although ordinarily meek and

passive, he had made up his mind to defy his employer
and he was going downtown "to tell him where to get
off" but instead of that he was "laid low with a pain
in his chest."
As in many other psychosomatic disturbances
anger, especially that which cannot be appea.sed, is
turned in upon the individual.

It seemed that this

patient for many years had had a neurotic personality,
and anxiety neurosis, and that he now had in addition
coronary occlusion, precipitated by emotional stress.
Treatment
The point also was made that the presence of
this actual coronary artery disease and occlusion in
a patient with an anxiety neurosis makes treatment
moat difficult.

If the patient has only a cardiac

neurosis and absolutely no evidence of organic disease,
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then one can say with great certainty, "You do not
have evidence of organic heart disease," and use that
as the basis for subsequent psychotherapy.

However,

when the patient does have evidence of organic heart
disease and especially when he has had coronary
occlusion, then one cannot use this reassurance as the
background of treatment and in some cases, as in this
patient, the problem that is presented is almost unsolvable.

Because such a patient cannot be encouraged

to be active when he has actual coronary disease and
so long as he is cautioned to rest, anxiety regarding
his heart will increase.

In one such patient whose

personality was known to carry a heavy burden of
anxiety the physician in charge did not volunteer the
terms angina pectoris or coronary occlusion in discussing his illness with him but referred only to the
muscle change which had occurred,

He was then able to

reassure the patient regarding the healing of this
muscular lesion.

Following ten weeks of rest in bed

and then gradual resumption of activities, the patient
was able to reestablish a useful and energetic life
and died six years later, at the age of sixty-eight,
of an intracranial vascular accident.
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CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

This topic can best be discussed by a case
history from Weiss and English (t/) and by a
discussion of the factors concerned with the case.
History and symptoms.
A white woman, age 44, was admitted to the
Temple University Hospital in Feb., 1937.

She com-

plained of attacks of pain and a heavy sensation in
the heart region with tingl.ing sensations in the left
arn and hand.

The trouble had begun about ten years

before when, following some kind of nasal difficulty,
a physician discovered high blood pressure and sugar
in the urine.

He ordered the tonsils removed, which

waa done under local aneathesia.

She was very nervoua,

"the nose and throat man couldn't work right 11 --but the
operation waa done without any serious conse~uenees.
she was very heavy at that time, weighing 210.

By dieting the weight was reduced to 143 pounds.
Prior to that time she had been well except for
irregular menstruation and following the weight reduction the menaes became regular.

After having been

married twelve years she became pregnant for the first
time at the age of forty.

About the sixth month of
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pregnancy, the legs began to swell and in the seventh
month she was taken to the hospital for a "uremic
condition" and at eight and one-half months the pregnancy was terminated by a cesarean section and a
living child obtained.
At the same time the patient was sterilized by
cutting and cauterizing the tubes.

Following the

puerperium she was treated for "high blood pressure
and bad kidneys."

A sensation of ringing in the head

continued from time to time, especially when she was
nervous.

She was studied from the standpoint of

possible gland disturbance because of marked hirsutism.
She had always had a lot of hair on the body but at
about eighteen it began to grow on the chest, face
and back.

Some of this was removed from time to time

by "electric needle."

A sister also had a lot of hair

but not so much as the patient.

X-ray treatments of

the left aide ofthe patient's face left a bad scar.
Present Illness.
About three or four years ago while still at the
hospital clinic and shortly after the baby's birth,
she began to have nocturnal attacks of pain in the
teeth.

These attacks would wake her up; the pain

would shoot down the sternum and into the back "like
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a thin-bladed knife."

The pain was accompanied by

heavy breathing, n a moist chest," and she was re-

ferred to another hospital for study and there it
was found that nitroglycerine gave marked relief.
The blood pressure was still200 and the blood sugar
was 280.

She remained in the hospital thirteen weeks

and then went to a convalescent home.
Then five months before admission to Temple
University Hospital she had an attack of "grippe"
and the arms and the left hand felt as though they
were asleep.

She had been practically invalided

since.
The attacks began with a "sensation of numbness

in the left hand, a noise in the chest, with pains in
the chest and the back, a terrible beating starts in
the chest and goes down to the bottom of the spine
where the coccyx was removed."

At other times she

spoke of a quivering in the chest, especially on the
left side, associated with a pain in the back. But

the attack usually started with pain in the teeth and
might go into the ears.

The hands became cold and she

often perspired freely.
Physical examination.
Obese woman with masculine appearance •. X-ray
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burn of the left side of the face, Skin coarse and
oily and heavy hirsutism,
Questionable slight cardiac enlargement to the
left,

Sounds normal, Blood pressure was lo8/l08

on both arms,
Life situation,
The patient dated all her troubles to her marriage
at the age of twenty-nine,

She had been brought up in

what she considered a cultured and well-to-do family,
Although her education was terminated at the eighth
grade she spoke of her early life as one of ease and
luxury,

She was "used to everything" and never. worked

outside the home,

Encouraged by her mother, she studied

singing and had always cherished the ambition to become
an opera singer,
The mother died of "uremia, stroke and high bloodpressure" when the patient was nineteen--a sudden death
with no preceding illness.

The patient sat up with

the mother through the night and felt very guilty for
not having been in the house when the attack occurred.
The mother was brought to this hospital and died here.
The patient had never been able to forgive herself for
this fancied defection and stated "my mother is never
out of' my mind--! think of her all the time,
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The patient then made her home with her married
sister and at the age of twenty-nine married a man
"much inferior to her,"

It was obvious that she had

approached this marriage in a very immature way,
She had had and unsuccessful affair and then married
"out of spite" a foreigner for whom she had much
contempt,

She was shocked when she learned that he

could not read or write, She stated that she never
intended to "live with him"; hence she continued to
make her home with her sister after the marriage,
She was all.ways frigid in marriage and finally after
a great deal of indecision left her husband only to
return to him when he "hounded and threatened her."
Here was a patient with a very immature personality, full of conflicts, who was incapable of expressing hostility in direct action and whose anxiety,
readily aroused, seemed to culminate in attacks of
pulmonary edema,

We had an opportunity to see her

during and after many such attacks.

It seemed that

she had a trigger mechanism which was set off by some
emotional circumstance reminding her of her unfortunate,
position in life,

Then apparently a rise in blood

pressure would occur and the attack immediately
followed,
years.

Repeated attacks occurred over a period of

Progressive myocardial damage and congestive
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heart failure followed.

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION

The most important single process among the
cardiovascular diseases is essential hypertension.
It has long been believed that patients with
arteriolar essential hypertension have special
physical and emotional reactions to life--in other
words, that such patients have a special type of
personality.

If this is true then the knowledge and

application of this fact may not only aid the diagnosis
and therapy of this disease byt may afford insight into its etiology.

The evidence however consists almost

entirely of clinical impressions.

The personality is

characterized by increased psychomotor activity,
Ayman ( 'fS).
According to the work done by Mosenthal (Ji),
essential hypertension "occurs rather more frequently

in the highstrung, nervous, or irritable individual."
The operations of splanchnic resection, adrenalectomy and similar operation, cannot be expected to
lower the blood pressure in hypertension by purely
physiological mechanisms such as relieving the vasoconstriction of the smaller vessels or by decreasing
the secretion of adrenalin.

Qood results after such
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operations are probably explained by indirect
mechanisms such as shock, bedrest or by psychogenic
factors.
The patient should be told to see the doctor
on definite days, and it should be explained to the
patient that treatment will take months and even years.
Must calm the patient's fears and get him to stay with
one doctor long enough to give the treatment a chance.
The doctor's office should have a quiet atmosphere.
The patient should never under any circumstances
be told that they are incurable, and the prognosis
offered should be good.
Most causes of hypertension are central in origin.
Emotional factors, fears, conflicts and sudden shock
to the central nervous system may cause increased
blood pressure.

Repressed conflicts may play a part

in hypertension.

There is some evidence that vaso-

constriction in the skin may be an important element
in maintaining the hypertension, Robinson (38).
Worry, mental strain, anxiety and other psychic
factors aid in producing hypertension and these must
be relieved by psychotherapy and the use of drugs
especially sedatives and iodides to cut down the
nervousness of the patient.
The public, also, must be educated to the fact
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that treatment for hypertension. is worthwhile and
that it takes considerable time to carry out the
course of treatment. Robinson (37).
Any rational system of therapy must attempt
to modify the personality, either by education,
sedatives or both, A-yman ( / ) •
According to Bain and Bain ( 3 ) , the gradual
return of pulse pressure to normal was found to be
an,

indication of improvement in the general condition

of the patient.
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CONCLUSION

There is a beginning realization among medical

men of the inter-relationship between psyche and soma
in the various disease conditions,

and physicians

are beginning to see that by the,"definitive methods"
of treatment that men working in the field of psychotherapy have evolved, that something can be done for
the various diseases in which psychic factors are
present.
The method of treatment can be adapted to an
individual or to a group.
Psychotherapy is a treatment of the mind by the
mind, not a treatment of the body by the mind.
Physicians must be taught the importance of
psychic factors in organic heart disease, and the
conditions that predispose to formation of organic
disease, and also the part played by precipitating
factors in organic heart disease.
The person who develops functional heart disease
or has organic heart disease with psychic factors is
the person who has always been constitutionally inadeouate.
Psychotherapy combined with medical treatment
seems to offer the best results.
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